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 Us ( in front of xyz ( xyz-   
Them (  

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

01  -cÖkœ-      WHERE          IS         THE         TABLE ?                                

†UwejwU 

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  

 DËi-   The    table    is    in      front    of      us. 

Bb&      d&ª›U&     Ad&  

†UwejwU mvg‡b 

 DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-  

02   -cÖkœ-   

 Bs‡iwR evK¨     : ARE  THE  WALLS  IN FRONT OF    US ? 

D”PviY                          :   `v         Iqvj&m& Bb&       d«›U       Ad&

 c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_ ©        :  †`qvj¸‡jv mvg‡b

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj-evsjv  :’’’’’’’’’’    
 

 

 DËi-                        

 No,   the   walls   are   not   in   front   of    us,      but   these   are   behind   us. 

`v    Iqvj&m& Bb&    d«›U&    Ad&

 †`qvj¸‡jv mvg‡b

  -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-   
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03   -cÖkœ-   IS        THE        TABLE        BEHIND        US    ?  

†UwejwU

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj-evsjv-  

 DËi-  No,   the   table   is   not   behind   us,       but   it   is   in   front   of       us. 

†UwejwU mvg‡b    

 DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-  

 
 

04  -cÖkœ-  Bs‡iwR evK¨              : WHERE     IS     THE    HOUSE  ?                  

D”PviY                      :         

c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_©     :        evwowU    

       cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  

 DËi- Bs‡iwR evK¨     : The      house     is      behind      them. 

D”PviY                    :     

  c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_©    : evwowU

 DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-  

05. -cÖkœ-  ARE      YOU     BEHIND      THEM  ?                           

  cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  

 DËi-  No,   I     am    not   behind   them,   but     I      am     in   front  of    them.

Avwg bv mvg‡b

-DË‡ii  mvejxj evsjv-  

ejvi mgq  

wPšÍv Ki‡Z  

n‡e bv| 
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06  -cÖkœ-    AM     I      IN     FRONT     OF     THEM  ?      

mvg‡b 

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj-evsjv-  

 DËi-                        

No,    you     are     not   in    front    of     them,    but   you   are   behind   them. 

BE&      Avi&     bU&

Zzwg bv mvg‡b

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-         -DËi-  
 

1. Where is the chair ?  ► The  chair  is in front of  us. 

2. Where is the ball ?  ► The  ball  is in front of  them. 

3. Where is the chair ?  ► The  chair  is behind  us. 

4. Where is the ball ?  ► The  ball  is behind  them. 
 

-cÖkœ-           -DËi-  
 

5. Are the chairs in front of us ?  ► No, the chairs are not in front of us,  

    but these are behind us. 

6. Are you in front of them ?  ►  No, I am not in front of them, 

     but I am behind them. 

7. Are the balls behind them ?  ►  No, the balls are not behind them,  

    but these are in front of them. 

8. Are these behind them ?  ►  No, these are not behind them,  

    but these are in front of them. 

9. Are these boys behind us ?  ► No, these boys are not behind us,  

    but they are in front of us. 

Ò Wv³vi  Avwmevi  c~‡e©  †ivMx  gwiqv  †M‡jv| Ó

Simple  

Sentence  

cuvPUvB  

compound 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

PUPIL ( TEACHER (
 

07  -cÖkœ-   AM       I      THE       PUPIL  ? 

QvÎ / QvÎx

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  

 DËi-  No,   you    are   not    the     pupil,       but      you     are    the   teacher.

`v       UxPvi 

Avcwb bb wk¶K

 DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-  

08  -cÖkœ-   ARE        YOU        A         TEACHER  ?  

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  

 DËi-  No,     I      am      not      a     teacher,    but     I      am     a     student.

Avwg bv

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-  

-GKB ai‡bi Av‡iv D`vniY-  

-cÖkœ-          -DËi- 
 
 

● Are  you  a  pupil ?  ► No,  I  am  not  a pupil,  but I  am  a  teacher. 

     (

● Are  they  students ?     ► No,  they  are  not students,  but they  are   teachers. 

● Are  you  the  teacher ?   ► No,  I  am  not the  teacher,  but I  am  a  pupil. 

● Is  she  a  teacher ?    ► No,  she  is  not  a  teacher,  but she  is   a  student. 

● Is  she  a  doctor ? ► No,  she  is  not  a  doctor,  but she  is   a  banker. 
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   PLUS     EQUALS               2     +    2     equals      4          NUMBER 

 

 

 

bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv hvK: 
 

 

09  -cÖkœ    WHAT   NUMBER    IS   THIS ?                  

             

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  -DËi-    This number is 30. 

         -mvejxj evsjv- gGB wU nj  
 
 

   THIRTY  (  30   

  FORTY  ( 40 

  FIFTY  ( 50   

  SIXTY  ( 60 

  SEVENTY  ( 70 

  EIGHTY  ( 80 

  NINETY  ( 90 

  HUNDRED  ( 100 

  THOUSAND  ( 1,000 

  MILLION  ( 1,000,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

30 
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10  -cÖkœ   WHAT   IS    THIS  ?        DËi-   It     is      2     +    2     =     4                             

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv- -mvejxj evsjv-
 

11  -cÖkœ-   WHAT     NUMBERS    ARE        THESE  ?              

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-  These numbers are 30,       13,         40,        14        etc    (et cetera). 

GU& †mU&iv) 
 

-DË‡ii  mvejxj evsjv-  

12. -cÖkœ-   WHAT      NUMBERS      ARE     THESE  ?                         

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi  These numbers are   313,                   and                      1,815  

 

                                                                                                                                 

 

 DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-   
 

-GKB ai‡bi Av‡iv K‡qKUv evK¨-  

 

-cÖkœ- What number  is  this ?      -DËi-   This number is 50. 

 What numbers  are  these ?        These numbers are 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

 What numbers  are  these ?        These numbers are 10, 11, 12. 

 What is this ?                  It is ‘2 + 2’ = 4 

 What is this ?                  It is ‘6 + 6’ = 12 

30,  13  
40,  14 

313  
1,815 

2 + 2  
= 4 

0 to Hero # 09 
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  Bs‡iwR evK¨      :  HOW         MUCH ( )  ?                  

 

-mwVK evsjv A_©- :   nvD& gvP&  =  KZ ?
 
 

 

 

 

 

13  -cÖkœ-    HOW      MUCH      IS        13         PLUS       5     ?                 

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-    13           plus          5          equals            18. 

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

14. -cÖkœ-   HOW       MUCH        IS         18          PLUS        40    ?                 

                        ?          

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-   18            plus        40         equals            58. 

-DË‡ii  mvejxj evsjv-   

-Giƒc Av‡iv D`vniY-  

-cÖkœ-          -DËi-  

1. How much is  8  plus 6 ?  ► 8 plus 6  equals 14. 

2. How much is  9  plus 6 ? ►  9  plus 6  equals 15. 

3. How much is  16  plus 19 ? ►  16  plus 19  equals 35. 

4. How much is  17  plus 14 ? ►  17  plus 14  equals 31. 

5 How much is  40 plus 30 ? ►  40  plus 30  equals 70. 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL-

 

gywf

Bswjk Mvb ï‡b

English

wkL‡Z cvi‡e bv !
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

       Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨i Ask  :   THERE    IS                      THERE      ARE 

       D”PviY             :

c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_©  :      

 evK¨vs‡ki evsjv A_©- :                                   
 

 

         IS        THERE                    ARE       THERE  

 

 

 
 Dc‡ii bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

15. -cÖkœ-   IS    THERE     A       PEN     ON      THIS     BOOK  ?  

Av‡Q wK GB  eBwUi  Dci

 cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv--

 DËi-   Yes,       there     is        a          pen         on       this     book. 

Av‡Q 

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

16  -cÖkœ-   IS     THERE   A     LIGHT     ON     THE      CEILING ? 

                Av‡Q wK

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv 

 DËi-   Yes,       there       is        a         light        on           the       ceiling. 

Av‡Q   

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv 

wewfbœ evK¨¸‡jv  

†eª‡b †Mu‡_ hv‡”Q ! 
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17  -cÖkœ-   IS      THERE     A     TABLE     IN     THIS      ROOM   ? 

                 Av‡Q wK

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv 

 DËi-   Yes,        there        is        a        table        in        this        room.

†`qvi&        Bh&&

Av‡Q

  -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv   

18. -cÖkœ-   IS      THERE        A         PEN       ON     THE     BOOK  ?    

Av‡Q wK

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv   

 DËi-   Yes,      there      is       a       pen       on       the        book. 

Av‡Q

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv 

 

19  -cÖkœ-  ARE  THERE    TWO   PENS    ON  THE  BOOK   NOW ?       

Av‡Q wK

 -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv 

 DËi-  Yes,       there    are      two     pens         on     the     book       now. 

Av‡Q

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv  
 

-GB eBUv †`o gv‡mB 1 LZg †`qvi target K‡iv !-
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20  -cÖkœ-  ARE   THERE     12      CHAIRS      IN   THIS   ROOM  ? 

Av‡Q wK

 -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv 
 

 DËi-  Yes,      there        are        12         chairs         in         this        room. 

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv 

21. -cÖkœ-  ARE  THERE    2  PICTURES    ON  THESE  WALLS  ?     

                             

Av‡Q wK        

 DËi-  Yes,        there        are        2        pictures        on      these      walls        
 

 -DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv 

-wb‡Pi evK¨¸‡jv ¯úx‡W †Rvi Mjvq c‡ov-  

-cÖkœ-          -DËi- 
 

 

1. Is  there  a cat  in the  room ?  ► Yes, there  is a cat  in the  room. 
 ( )                     ( ) 
2. Is  there  a fan  on the  ceiling ?  ► Yes, there  is a fan  on the  ceiling. 
3. Is  there  a boy  in this  room ?  ► Yes,  there  is a boy  in this  room. 
4. Is  there  a pharmacy in this  area ?  ► Yes,  there  is a pharmacy in this  area . 
5. Is  there  a woman  in this  room ?  ► Yes,  there  is a woman  in this  room. 
6. Is  there  a pencil  in this  box ?  ► Yes,  there  is a pencil  in this box. 
7. Is  there  a notebook  in the  drawer ?  ► Yes,  there  is a notebook  in the  drawer 
 

-cÖkœ-                       -DËi-  
 

8. Are there  two  girls  in this  room ?  ► Yes, there are two girls  in this room. 
9. Are there  3 babies  on the bed ?  ► Yes, there are 3  babies  on the bed. 
10. Are there  3  apples  in this  bag ?  ► Yes, there are 3  apples  in this bag. 
11. Are there  2  calendars on the  wall ?  ► Yes, there are 2  calendars  on the wall. 
12. Are there  20  students  in this  class ?  ► Yes, there are 20  students  in this class. 
13. Are there  10  computers in this  office ?  ► Yes, there are 10  computers  in this office. 

{ gvÎ 1 evi n‡jI Bs‡iwR evK¨¸‡jv †`‡L †`‡L wj‡Lv ! }
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 

        Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨i Ask :  THERE   IS   NOT               THERE     ARE     NOT 

D”PviY                  :

c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_© :

mwVK evsjv A_©      :
 

GLb practice Kiv hvK: 
 

22. -cÖkœ-   IS      THERE      A      PEN      ON     THE      BOOK  ?           

Av‡Q wK                      
 

 -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv 

 DËi-   No,       there      is       not       a         pen       on       the       book.   

†`qvi&      Bh&       bU& 

†bB

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

23  -cÖkœ-  IS   THERE     A      BOOK      ON    THE     FLOOR  ?  

Av‡Q wK

 -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-   No,       there      is       not      a        book      on      the       floor.

 †bB

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

 

 
 

{ fvlv gv‡bB n‡jv evK¨, evK¨ Avi evK¨ ! }

j¾vi wKQz †bB, †VvUUv Ly‡jv 

Bswjk evK¨¸‡jv GKUz `ªæZ, 

wPrKvi K‡i c‡ov !     
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24. -cÖkœ-   IS    THERE      A      CHAIR      ON    THE   TABLE  ? 

Av‡Q wK

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-   No,       there       is       not       a       chair       on       the      table. 

†bB †UwejwUi Dci

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-

25. -cÖkœ-  ARE  THERE   TWO    CHAIRS    ON  THE  TABLE ? 

 

Av‡Q wK †UwejwUi Dci      

 -cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-   No,       there       are       not       two       chairs       on       the       table. 

                   

-mvejxj evsjv-

26  -cÖkœ-  ARE  THERE   A  HUNDRED  PICTURES   IN  THIS  ROOM ?    

 -mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-  No,    there   are   not     a   hundred   pictures     in   this   room,          

but there     are       six      pictures       in     this     room. 

  mvejxj evsjv-

{ ÒcÖwZUv evK¨ n‡jv Bs‡iwRi nvB-ivBh wewìs-Gi dvD‡Ûk‡bi GK GKUv BU Ó }
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27. -cÖkœ-  ARE  THERE    A  THOUSAND  CHAIRS    IN  THIS  ROOM  ?     

                Av‡Q wK  

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-

 DËi-   No,     there     are     not      a     thousand     chairs     in     this     room,  

 

 

                             but     there     are      a     hundred     chairs      in     this     room. 

                             

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv-
 

-BK¡iv = c‡ov !- 
 

-cÖkœ-              -DËi-  
 

01. Is there a  cat ( ) in the room ?  ► No, there is not a cat ( )  in the room. 
 ( )                       ( ) 
02. Is there a  woman  in this room ?  ► No, there is not a woman  in this room. 
03. Is there a  boy  in this room ?  ► No, there is not a boy  in this room. 
04. Is there a  pharmacy  in this area ?  ► No, there is not a pharmacy in this area. 
05. Is there a  pencil  in this box ?  ► No, there is not a pencil  in this box. 
06. Is there a  notebook  in the drawer ?  ► No, there is not a notebook  in the drawer 
07. Is there a  fan  on the ceiling ?  ► No, there is not a fan  on the ceiling. 
 

-cÖkœ-                      -DËi-  
 

08. Are there  two  girls  in this room ?  ► No, there  are not  two girls  in this room. 
09. Are there  10  computers in this office ? ► No, there are not  10  computers in this office. 
10. Are there  20  students  in this class ?  ► No, there  are not  20  students  in this class. 
11. Are there  3  apples  in this bag ?  ► No, there  are not  3  apples  in this bag. 
12. Are there  2  calendars on the wall ?  ► No, there  are not  2  calendars  on the wall. 
13. Are there  3  babies  on the bed ?  ► No, there  are not  3  babies  on the bed. 
14. Are there  two  books  on the table  ? ► No, there  are not  two  books    on the table. 
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         HIGH   

LOW (  
 

 

28. -cÖkœ                                      DËi-   

IS  THE  CHAIR  HIGH ? No,  the  chair  is   not  high,  but  it   is  low.              

†PqviwU wK †PqviwU bq

-cÖ‡kœi mvejxj evsjv-  mvejxj evsjv-
 

29. -cÖkœ                                             DËi-                        

 IS    THE    WALL    LOW ?  No,  the  wall  is  not  low,  but   it    is  high.  

 

           

       †`qvjwU wK  †`qvjwU bq GwU DuPz

-mvejxj evsjv- -mvejxj evsjv-

-†Zvgvi Av‡k-cv‡ki wRwbm¸‡jv‡KI wb‡Pi g‡Zv K‡i evK¨ w`‡q eY©bv K‡iv- 

1. Is  the bench  high ?  ► No, the bench is not high, but it is low. 

 ( )                   ( ) 

2. Is  the desk  high ?  ► No, the desk is not high,  but it is low. 

3. Is  the shelf  high ?  ► No, the shelf  is not high,  but it is low. 

4. Is  the bed  high ?  ► No, the bed  is not high,  but it is low. 

5. Is  the bicycle  high ?  ► No, the bicycle  is not high,  but it is low. 

6. Is  the bench  low ?  ► No, the bench  is not low,  but it is high. 

7. Is  the desk  low ?  ► No, the desk  is not low,  but it is high. 

8. Is  the shelf  low ?  ► No, the shelf  is not low,  but it is high. 

9. Is  the bed  low ?  ► No, the bed  is not low,  but it is high. 

{ - Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- }

iæj

structure 

e¯‘i †Kv‡bv ¸Y  ˆewkó cÖKvk K‡i †h me kã, 

 adjective

high low adjective

0 to Hero # 10 
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01. There is not a  Toyota )  in the garage,  
      ( ) 

but there is a  truck ( )  in the garage.  

 

02. There is not a  hospital  in this village,  

but there are  two schools  in this village. 

 

03. There are not  four teachers   in this school,  

but there are  twelve teachers  in this school. 

 

04. There are not a  hundred cows  in this farm,  

but there are  two hundred cows  in this farm.  
 

05. There are not a  hundred women  in this village,  

but there are  one hundred fifty women in this village. 

 

06. There are not a  thousand chickens in this farm,  

but there are  three thousand chickens. 

 

07. There are not 5  thousand shops  in Nilkhet,  

but there are  six hundred   shops  in Nilkhet. 

English-†qB A_© ey‡S  

loudly c‡ov !! 

mvZUv

Compound sentence,

but (= ) 

K¬A&h&  evK¨‡K  

 

c~Y©v½ evK¨Uv n‡jv

Compound †mb‡Ubm

wb‡Pi  

visualize 

subject + main verb 

clause
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-Want to be ... - 

01. I want to be a  singer  

02. I want to be  a  writer  

03. I want to be  a  poet 

04. I want to be a  captain 

05. I want to be a  coach  

06. I want to be  a  secretary  

07. I want to be  a  scientist  

08. I want to be  a  businessman 

09. I want to be  an  engineer 

10. I want to be  an  entrepreneur 

-Have to ... - 

01. I have to  go 

02. I have to  eat 

03. I have to  come 

04. I have to  throw 

05. I have to  swear  

06. I have to  swim  

07. I have to  wear  

08. I have to  carry 

09. I have to  dig 

10. I have to  draw 
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I  am  going  
I  am  eating  
I  am  running  
I  am  doing  
I  am  playing  
I  am  walking  
I  am  reading  
I  am  taking  
I  am  winning  
I  am  coming  
I  am  talking  
I  am  writing  
I  am  listening  
I  am  working  

  I  am  flying   
I  am  studying 

I    go  

I  am  going 

I  was  going 
 

e¨vL¨v:

‘am’  Ô†ZwQÕ

‘was’  Ô†ZwQjvgÕ

wb‡P Av‡iv ỳwU D`vniY †`Lv hvK: 
 

I  am  eating 
 I  was  eating  

{ÒPassport to MÖvgvi Ó Present Tense  D`vniY }

am / was 

A_©en meaning †bB|  

auxiliary verb


